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Low

 Speed  Hunting  of  the  PneumaticalLy  Governed  -

          Compression-Ignition  Engine*

Report,
 Various  Experiments  for  rdentifying  the  Cause}

By  YoshihikoKAWAZOE+t
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 Low  Speed  Hunting,  Pneurttatic Governor.

          
Cempression-'rgnition

 Enginet  Subventuri,  Suction  Pressure,

          
Puel

 !njection  Pump.  StabUity

                  1. Introduction

          At
 

the
 present  stage  of  develepment

      
oi

 the  cempression-ignition  engine,  its

      
stueoth

 
running

 ever  all  speed  range  is

      
not

 yet  real ±zedi  particulariy  en  a

     p"eurmatieally  governed  coxpression-igni--

      
tion

 engine  the  ±dling  engine  speed  is
     hardly
             

kept
 constant,  and  consequently

     a  lew  frequency  noise  of  its  ewn  is

     generated.  This  fluctuation  of  the  engine

     
speed

 ±s  called  low  speed  hunting.  A

     pneumatic  governor  controls  the  fuel

     
delivery

 by  displacing  the  fuel  control

     
rack

 with  the  =educed  pressure  taken  at  a

     
narrow

 passage  called  subventur ± beside  a
     throttle  valve.

          Many  studies  on  the  geverning  and

     transient  eharacteristics  oE  engines  have

     ?rsnN ?lsfted AgutE.;n  h:lhl:ill9gSk.30.ll::.rSl

     :I:,t.9::'(2o?ONW?Xgi; ,:.h,e,r.e.,ha,V,e..2eg:.,f,.eW,

     dio not  give  a  sufiScient  explanation  fer
     these  phenomena.  welbourn  et  al.{20)

     
znvestlgated

 the  behaviors  ef  closed  loops

     on  the  basis  ef  the  frequency  character!s-u

     ties  ef  both  mechanical  governor  and

     hydraulie  governor.  A remarkable  feature-----oE
 their  work  is  considie=ation  of  phase

     
Zag  ei  each  element,  and  they  point  ouV"un

     
that

 there  exists  a  phase  lag  between  the
     

control
 raek  displacement  and  the  devel-

    
oped

 torgue.  However  the  calculated

    results  do  not  agree  w ±th  the  experituental

    ones
 

of
 

the
 actual  3ystem.  theugh  the

    
reason

 
of

 disagreement  has  been  explained

    to  be  due  to  a  non-viscous  damping  of  the

 
'
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  governor.  No  more  investigations  have

  been  carried  out.  Kaneko  (21) has

  
stud ±ed  on  the  stab ±lity  limit  of  a  linear

  system  with  a  rnechan ±caUy  governed  engine

  using  the  Hurwitz  criter ±on;  but, the
  definition  oi  the  stabUity  limit  oi  the
  actual  system  ts  not  clear  and  there  is
  not  enough  correspondence  between the
  theory  and  the  specificat ±ons  and  con-

  ?SSgtS.:S 
t?:,,:g.t:?I3)SYSX.":s

 ::.jg:;gg
  characteristic  values  of  engine,  fuel  pump

  and  pneumatie  governor.  and  they  have

  iound  out  the  hunting  range  on  the  basis

  
of

 the  stability  criterion  of  a  small

:.Eglig:.i,io?lgg,l,ii:･(:,g:･?:,ma･l:.li:gi,il.,g:o:.i,gi,gg,
 

measurlng
 rnethod  of  darnping  eoefficient  of

 the  pneunatic  governor  system  ±n  their

 
wotks.

 
Further.

 these  studies  only
 present         the

 stability  around  the  equ"ib-

 
rium

 polnt,  accord ±ngly  it  is Smpossible

 to  predict  whether  the  oscillation  with  
a

 large  arnplitude  would  occur  or  not.  rn
 

addition.
 the  frequency  of  esciXlation

 based  upon  the  theery  of  smali  osillations

 diEiers  from  that  in  reality.

      The  purpese  of  the  present  study  is

 
to

 
reveal

 the  mechanism  of  the  low  speed

.,.b..Uwn.V.ing  peculiar  to  the  pneurnatically

 
'gove'rned

 four-storoke  engine  w ±th  4 cyl-

 inders,  and  to  work  out  its  preventive

 
measure.

 
rn

 this  report,  it w ±11 f±rstly

 be  shown  that  the  conventional  Iinear
 
theery

 on  the  eng ±ne-governer  systern  based
 

on
 
the

 dierived  equation  of  motion  of  the
 pneumatic  governer  system(27)  does  not

 
explain

 tlte  actual  phenornena;  further,

 
vanous

 
experiments

 for  identifying  the
 
cause

 of  low  speed  hunttng  a're  described.

  
2.

 0utline  of  Engine  Governing  System

     and  Low  Speed  Hunting  Phenom'e'na
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     ,A  Bosch-type  indiv ±dual  fuel  injee-

 tion
 pump  w ±th  ±ts  centrol  rack  locked

 delivers  an  increased  guant ±ty  ei  fuel  in

 each  injeetion  with  an  increased  engine

 speed
 except  in h±gh  speed  =unni.ng  ; thus

 the  engine  torque  elso  ±ncreases  with  an

 zncreasing  engine  speed,  so  that  the
 equUibrium  oi  the  ±dling  speed  is stati-

 cally  unstable.  To  get  r ±d  of  this,  a

 governor  is  addttionally  provided.  Re-

 duced  pressure  taken  at  the  subventuri

 caused  by  increased  eng ±ne  speed  is

 applied  to  displace  the  cont=ol  rack  in
 the  direetien  of  decreas ±ng  fuel  derivery

 through  a  diaphragrrt  eombined  with  a

 spring.  The  engine  speed  depends  on  the
 throttle  valve  opening.

     In E ±g.1  is shown  an  example  of

 Fecorded hunting  behavior  oE  the  pneumat-
 
ically  governed  iour-stroke  engine  ( 4

 eylinders,  swirl-charnber  type..1986  cm3,

 idling  at  800  rpE"  ). where  Fv,  Ri and

X
 

are
 subventuri  pressure,  cliaphragrn

charaber  pressure  and  fuel  control  rack

displacernent
 respectively.  The  engine

hunts  with  a  frequency  of  about  2 Hz.  The
control

 
rack

 moves  te  and  fro  with  a  larg'e
ampl ±tude  approaching  the  max ±mum  stroke
of  8.S  mm.  wh ±le the  motion  eempr ±ses  a

component
 ef  the  hunt ±ng  frequency  and  a

ecrmpenent
 of  a  higher  irequency  caused  by

the  suet ±on  process  ef  each  p ±sten.  Since
the  natural  irequency  of  the  pneumat ±c

gevernor  systera  ef  4.s  HzC27)  is  lower
than  the  frequency  ofi  the  variatien  ef

suctien  pressure,  the  phase  of  the  higher
frequency  eomponent  oE  the  control  rack
displacement  is reverse  to  that  of  the
reduced  pressure.  The  mean  engine  speed
for  each  180'  crank  angle  swings  up  and

down  tn the  speed  range  between  650  and
990  rps,  and  the  pressure  of  both  sub-"
venturi  and  diaphragm  chamber  decreases
with

 an  increased  engine  speed,  forcing
the  control  rack  ±n  the  direction 

of
reducing  the  fuel  delivery;  particuiarly
the  pressure  curve  of  the  diaphragra
chamber  shows  some  plus  value  larger  than
the

 atrnospheric,  indicating  a  dynatnic
efiect

 of  the  system  censisting  oi  a
liaisen  pipe  and  a  chamber  ef  reduced

pressure.  With  the  engine  tested,  the  so-

-

2023

 
called

 1ow  speed  hunting  occurs  in  the

 
range

 
of

 nean  engine  speed  from  650  rpm  to
 8SO  rpa.  The  rnaximum  amplitude  and

 ef  hunting  are  iso  rpm  and  o.s  s  rgesSStgl.l

 
t±vgly.

 Eigure  2 shews  the  amptitudes  of

 
engine

 
speed

 variatien  versus  mean  speed.
         '                        '
  3. Disarepancy  between  the  Corwentienai

      Hunting  Theory  and  the  Aetual
             Phenomenon.
                t t
     

･To
 discrininate  the  oceurence  of

:;2･ ;g;:･ gA ,.:he,..#o:.t,h:･  :,'"tgz,,gtgit:;::I
terxstic

 equatien  of  the  linear  system.
Equation{1)  is  a  aifferential  eguatien  of
a
 closed  system  der ±ved  from  the  equation

of  motion  of  the  engine,  the  relation  
ot

the  developed  torque  to  the  fuel  delivered
per  

streke,
 the  equation  of  metion  ef  the

pump  raekt  and  the  charaeteristics  of
pressure  reduction  at  the  subventuri.

.m.J 
ddSt;+[-m.(
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eatP.
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eelx;

 ),]n=e -------･(1)

wheret

  1･=2nil60           t t    '.
 
't:equivarent

 inertia  ot  engine

N.,n:engine  speed  rpa  
t
 variation

Z,r:shaEt  torque  , variation  ., .
  m.:effective  mass  of  the  moving  parts
    ef  the  pneumatic  governor  systera

  C.:equivalent  viscous  damping  coefti-     '
    c:ent  for  the  pneumatic
  . gevernor  system

  
k:stiffness

 ef  the  raek  spting'

 A,:effective  diaphragm  area  ･ ･･
 p,p:reduced  p=essure,at  the  subventur ±.
    variation

X,x:iuel  rack  displacement  
.
 variation
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 'Fzg.1
 An  exaaple  of  recorded  hunting

       behavio=  (800 rpa).
Fig.2  AmpZitudes  of  engine  speed

       varlatzon.
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        Subsctipt

      O:eguUibrium  point  -
                                '

  grhti:enCOgSillat??2)ie(iuired 
for

 stability  is

          ["mt(aaNft).+c,Ji[-c.(ta-7:.e),+bl]
           >mJ[m  k( kT: ).'Ad( thP. ),( 

aa-;c
 ),]

                            ."""h."(2}
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'

/Fi
  governor  are  as  fQllows:  effective  mass

    
an
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'
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,
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=pm

 
is

 given,  it  gradually  deveZops  into

\:.Og:･Cg.igg.i2g 
"g';h

 :,g'gg:.e:,cy :;.:s; 
":･g

?roduced like  Fig.6;  as  the  throttle  valve
zs

 ?pened further
 from  the  low  speed

runmngt
 

a
 smalr  hunting  appears,                                    and

accerdingly
 the  amplitude  of  variation  

of
subventuri

 pressure  pv,  that  eE  pressure

 o -H
 "
 a
 g

 m.q

 m
 "igu--

 s-s
 ut )(o:.-knop

Fig.3

32T

 o  Stab[e
         CCa[cutated)
 X Unstab[e

FfiaL 
Hunting  (Measured)

 .M.-"-,

     N Crp  rn)

The  measured  hunting  range  and
the  calculated  ene  (conventienal
theery).

Tii

";.i'E.:i:i,gi'i.:'i'S,
g'M.gcs.:e
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aM:b.,:.::.t",,a,:a,:.e4/i.t.g･S

     
4.

 
VatS.eug..E.xgeg;m:&ts,S:g,i,d.e.n,tl.f,ying

       4.1  Various  experiments  for

           identifying the  eause  (1)
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t.he,,:irg

  il.g･i.Sg･g,?sgkgg"lig.:tei.3ns.5h2i,iiig:!･kxg"i:igs
  

displacernent
 dtrring  the  injection  period.

  
Hunting

 still  occurs  under  the  combustion

  
of

 
the

 remaining  three  cyiinders,  and  at  a

     table  1 The  data  for  the  calculation

N.-(DT.teN.)e(eT.1ex)o-(epreNno

rpmN･rn･s(N･tn)tcnl"Ntem?)lrpm

5oo-3.48ll6:
6,67xle"

6oe-L47 ls6 6.63XIO-

7oe-2,e5 304 S.21x1O-

eoo-L7S 265 5.58x]o-

seoO,7S 294 4.esxlo-

loaoe.:s se 3.59xle-t

ltOOO.S9 113 3.41xte"

   

   

   

   
 -
   

   

   
   

   

-,Lm

Fig.4

 Spring  stiffness  ratie  ktk.

The  measuredi  hunt ±ng

caleulated  Erequency
engine  andi  calculated

oi  pneumatic  governor

edi

Erequency.
of  geverned
 frequency
.
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mean

 eng:ne  speed  of  850  rpa.  the  mean

engine
 

speed
 fer  each  ISO" crank  angte

fluctuates  in the  speed  range  between  730
and  1030  rps  with  a  period  of  O.5  s.  It is
eonfirmed

 that  injectien momentum  depends
net

 only  on  the  rack  d±splacenent  but  also

on  engine  speed.  and  that  fuel  is  sprayed

near
 
the

 m ±nimum  eE  the  higher  frequency
component

 of  the  rack  displaaement.

     There  was  no  phase  dif £ erence  between
crank

 shaft  and  carn  shaEt  Qf  fuel  injec-
tion  pump  in the  range  oE  lewer  engine

speeds  under  1200  rprn.  which  means  that
the  automatic  timer  does  not  affect  the
phenomena.  ･

     Eor  the  purpose  oE  examining  whether

er  net  the  resonanee  ef  Sntake  system  is
related

 to  the  phenornena,  the  engine  was

operated  with  ±nsertion  of  a  straight  pipe
with  47.6  mm  internal  diameter  and  565 rm

length  between  the  venturi  and  the  intake
rnanifoldi  but  the  hunt ±ng  phenomenon  did
net  change.

Eig.5

  O.1ndptMOb

 -O.1

  810EaH

 800z

 790

 O.2EE

   opt.o･2I

v

os  O.5TrMEs1.0

The  calculated  divergence  of  the

linear  systern  from the  equilib-

rLum  pe-nt  800  rpgL

2e25

      4.2  Various  experinents  for

          identi £ ySng  the  cause  C2)
                    tt

    4.2.1  Disappearance  of  hunting  due

          to  suctien  pressure  control.

      The
 suction  pressure  was  taken  out

  
tlom

 the  tap  Il attached'  te  the  st=aight

 pipe  with  48  rm  internai  diarneter  anct  101

 rm  length  inserted  between  the  venturi  and

 
the

 
end

 of  intake  raanifold  ghewn  in eig.7.

  It 
was

 found  that  the  hunting  disa                                  ppears
 when

 this  suction  pressure  is  substituted

 for  the  subventuri  pressu=e  to  gevern  the

 
rack

 displaceatent  oE  the  fuel  injection
 pump.  Here  we  name  the  methods  asub-

 
enturt

 pressure  control  and  a  suction

 pressure  
control,

 respectiveiy,  when  the
 tap  I and  the  tap  H  are  conneated  to  the
 chamber  ot  reduced  pressure.

     
Under

 the  subventuri  pressure  eon-

 
trolt  engine  speed  M  exhib ±ts  along-

 period        oseillation  with  an  amplitude  of

 about  ISO  rpm  and  a  frequency  of  2 Hz at

 
a
 

mean
 speed  oE  800  rFmi,  as  described

 previously.  A recorded  exaraple  of  the    '
 

engine
 speed  and  the  rack  displacement  at

 800  rprtt under  the  suction  pressure  control tt
 
ls

 glven  in  Fig.8.  showing  stable  running

 w ±thout  a  low  freguency  oscillation.  rn

 
the

 abeve  figure.  the  higher  frequency

 
components

 
are

 variations  caused  by  the
 
suetion

 streke  of  each  piston.

 
4.2.2

 
CoTnparison

 in the  engine  runn ±ng

       between  the  subventuri  pressure
         control  and  the  suction

           pressure  control.

     In  eig.9  are  shown  the  variations

under  the  suction  pressure  control  on  the

phase  plane  of  the  mean  engine  speed  for

     IBO"  crank  ttngle  Ni  and  the  rack
eachdisplacement

 during  the  fuel  injeetion  at

each  engine  speed.  Low  frequency  oscil-

lation  dioes not  eccur.  Irhe  variations

under  the  subventuri  pressure  control  are

shown
 ±n  Fig.10.  A  response  of  the  systam.

when
 removing  the  hand  frorn the  rack  aiter

reducing  the  engine  speed  from  eOO  rpm  to

?bout EOO  rpra  by  raoving  the  raek  rnanually
in  the
       direct ±on  oE  decreasing  the  fuel
quantity,  ±s  shown  in  Eig.11:  the  trajee-
tory  converges  eo  the  eguilibriutu  state
oE  800  rpra  rapidly  w ±th  a  disturbance  of
signiEicant!y  large magnitude.

4.2.3  Cemparisen  between  the  variation

      ef  sthventuri  pressere  and  that

          of  suetien  pressure
             O,lse[
             H Pd

E/i;,ICew,tvocilXlfiC<,llK],IllAi"ww,lcxx)C'x:M,A,,Aoc<x'1re2as<'xcexwh..,..

:g:tb u,e i f

  
l O

e.!trYiiki, /, lfV]AIAA,VWWID,WsiVAiWLfuSgwlDsfuVLIvJwwtM,VLmaL 
"i'

Fig.6
 The  divergence  oE  hunting  in  the

       actual  system.

tl
'tttt

" g

tt-',.e

t'
2-6a7--t

t-Hpt'2-"3.7
ff

        I

               '         '
F ±g.7  The  structure  of  pressure  control
       unltS.  -

Tt
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The

 cornparison  between  the  subventuri

presBure  and  the  suction  pressure  was  made
to

 investigate  the  differenee  ±n  dyRamic
eharacteristics  between  the  twe.  When
eonnecting

 the  liaisen  pipe  fron  ine tap
shown  in  Pig.7  to  the  dummy  injeation  pump
added.  the  two  pressures  above  in the
diaphragrn  chambers  Lmder  the  low frequency
oscillatoin  of  engine  speed  are  shown  in
E±g.12. Vifhen the amplitude  and  period  of

E  85o
 ak

 am

  -EE
  c･

  es
  th
  o
  Uti-Qo

 utcr
 v

    o

eig.8

E;E6ISe4-x:t3E'gP2

 
'1

ny
 O,1 sRotationa[

 speed

t" t''t'

AnXfWVWYWVWVWW

Running  under  the
sure  control  (800

v T4y

suctionrpm)

tr

Controt rack

pres-

Q(

eeg-,

gum
pe

--

-

--:

-

-:

unff.,k

-

exmam

emi,
um

e,r.e:S"liX..gee.S,. 
n.O.t

 
ig:a..it,l::S

 :;:.:,fSr;::g
outputf

 of  differential  transforrners  for

          the  raek  displaeements.  and  the
measurmg

raek
 
displacement

 oE  the  engine-iuel-pump

                                    '

   E
   I.
   E
   8sx-U
 va

 U.pp
 cr  v

    o
     soo 6oo 7oo eoo  goo

                       Nn  rprn

 
Fig.11

 A  trans ±ent  response  of  the  sys-

        
ten

 under  the  suction  pressure
        cbntrel.

 eeFi-,

s･

[
NrrPfi1

   %

Eig.9

4coSOO  600  700soo  poo1000 1100
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x Re
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Vhe  variatiens  under  the  suctien

pressure  
eontrol

 en  the  phase
plane of  engine  speed  andi  the
rack  displacement.

i <(il qktt'i{;,

       
"`tt.'.1"i't"

5--nt-xttr-=-rr71

Fig.12

a2 O.3

The  comperisen  between  the  sub-

venturi  pressure  and  the  suct ±on

pressure  in  the  chambers  of  re-
duaed  pressure.
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 variations  under

turi  pres$ure  control

phase  plane  of  eng ±ne

the  rack  displacenent

the  subven-･

 on  the

 speed  and

.

oN
t

Fig.13

O,1 o,! O.3 O.4

7rhe couEparison  between  the  fuel
raaks  moved  by  the  subventuri

pressure  and  the  suction  pres-
suret  respectively.
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equals  that  of  the  dumy'vpurnp  when  the
values  oi  those  two  diaphragm'chaiioer
pressure  are  the  sane.

     In  order  to  co[npare  the  sul)venturi

pressure  w ±th  the  suetien  pressure.  the.
phase  differences  between  them  were
investigated

 under  the  low  frequency
oscillation  of  engine  speedi  when  the  .low
frequency  displaeement  equivalent  to  the
hunting  amplitude  was  given  te the  end  ef

the  rack  spring  fixed  to a  shaker  under

the  suction  pressure  controli  the  re-
sponses  of  the  subventuri  pressure  and  the
suc?ion

 pressure  te the  low  freguency
oscUlation

 oi  engine  speed  were  =ecorded,
respectively,

 and  the  phase  diEferences
were

 examined  with  a  digital  analyzer.
There

 is no  diiference  between  the  above'

two  when  the  detectecl  pressure  is  not

connected  to  the  chamber  ef  reduced

pressure  of  the  dumny  purqp, whereas  the
phase  shift  of  lew  frequency  oscillation
ef  subventuri  pressure  to  that  of  suetion

pressure  is frorn 20  to  25 degrees  when

connected  to  it.

            5.  Cenclusions  -

      The  main  results  are  summarizad'as

 tollows:

      (1) The  conventienal  linear  theory  on

 the  engine-governor  system  does  not'

 
explain

 the  actual  phenomenal  the  calcu-

 iated hunting  range  and  hunting frequency

 do  not  agree  with  the  experimental  re.

 sults.

     (2) The  motion  of  the  Euel centrel

 
raek

 when  a  hunting  occurs  aornprises  a

 cempenent  
of

 the  hunting  trequenay  and  a
component

 of  a  higher  freguency  caused  by
the

 
suction

 stroke  of  each  piston.,
     (3) It  was  found  that  there  isa
phase  lag  in  the  governing  pressure  taken
at

 a  narrow  passage  called  subventuri

beside  a  throttle  valve.  whieh  is  the  key
factor.        because

 the  hunting  disappears
when  the  phase  iag is  minimized  by  dis-
plaaing  the  pressure  source  to the  common
inlet  duct  iust down  the  throttle  valve

and  the  subventuri.

     rn  the  2nd  report,  the frequeney
resportses

 of  the  engine  system  andi  the
pneumatic  governor  systern  composing  a
closed  leep  will  be dietermined  experimen-
taliy,

 and  the  eccurenee  of  a  hunting
under
     the  subventuri  pressure  control  and

non-existence  oi  it under  the  suction

pressure  control  wtll  be  verified.

  
-'
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